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Thank you for continuing to send in pictures of all the interesting and amazing
activities you are taking part in as families. We are really enjoying seeing them
all. A selection of pictures are below.
Elodie has completed a
maths puzzle book
using her 2 and 5 times
table. Mrs Levell is
very impressed!

Matthew and Molly have been busy
making pizzas. Molly has also made
a rainbow to go in the window of
her house.
Eva has made a solar system from a
cardboard box and Christmas baubles.

Jude and Neve have been very busy completing challenges for the 30 day challenge.

Caleb made a pop-up
shark booklet

Joseph making a cup of
tea as part of the 30 day
challenge.

Mrs Clarke’s cheeky cat Oscar is
carrying on his baking career!

Eve has created her own
space game

Look how much Hugo’s tiny
bean plant has grown!!

Stanley loved trying mussels
and chips. Mrs Sturman said
she also loves mussels and
was having them for her tea
too.

New Millionaires on Accelerated Reader
Congratulations to the following children who have become Word Millionaires:

Edith T, Matthew A, Molly J
Sophie R, Travis H, Zoe M
Luke A, Eva S, Stephanie M, Mason B

We wonder how many more will achieve this status by the summer?
Some of you are really close—keep quizzing!!

Virtual School Games
On Monday 4th May, Northamptonshire Sport are launching a Virtual School Games.
Both, schools and families can join in, trying different sports over the course of 9 weeks
leading up to a countywide Virtual School Games Day on Thursday 9th July 2020.
There will be 3 sporting challenges to try each week - no special equipment will be required and the challenges will be quick, inclusive and simple. Support will be provided
through coaching tips in order for maximum performance!
They will also be setting themed puzzles, quizzes and problem- solving activities. Plus,
launching a Skills Showcase to enable sharing of videos and photos of the challenges
across each week.
The Virtual School Games Day on Thursday 9th July, will be a celebration of sport and physical activity with a virtual opening ceremony followed by an 8 activity skills circuit. Families
and schools will be able to get involved during the day and challenge the scores set by
staff from the 5 School Sport Partnerships.

If you are interested in registering and joining in, please follow the link below
http://www.northamptonshiresport.org/school-games
Have your circumstances changed?
We are very aware that during these challenging times a lot of our families circumstances
may have changed. There may be more children who are now eligible for Free School
Meals. If you feel you may now be eligible to apply, please do so at:
https://www.gov.uk/apply-free-school-meals/northamptonshire.
You will need to have your National Security Number to hand. If your family qualifies,
then vouchers are available to help during school closure periods. Additionally, when
school re-starts, there will be a personal allowance for each eligible child for families to
spend supporting their child’s education.
Contact Us:
For the latest information, please visit our website:
www.earlsbartonprimary.org.uk
If you would like to contact the school, please phone 01604 810371 or email:
schooloffice@eb-pri.northants.sch.uk
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